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Special NoticeHUMBERT'S WILL FOUND.
The New Sovereign# Will Arrive in 

Rome To-Morrow—Plane for 

Bread'# Trial

I CHINESE MUST HE dODS
Li Hung Chang Says It is Impos

sible to Let Allies Into Pekin.
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VIENNA
Too late for last week.

Miss Grace Pace has returned home 
after being at Avon for a few months.

Miss Ethel Oatman left on Sunday 
to spend a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. J. Baxter, ot Springfield.

Mr and Mrs. L. Benner attended 
the funeral of his gbrother at Centre- 
ville on ;Suoday. About 150 teams 
left the house.

Mr. Benner left Monday afternoon 
for Corinth,as his son is very low with 
typhoid fever.

A bus load of young J people from 
Aylmer enjoyed themselves at Jubilee 

ipark on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A/Nelson, of Sparta, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
-.Balcom, over Sunday.

Miss Flo. Marlatt returned home on 
Sun'iav accompanied by her cousin, 
Miss Blanche Nellis, of Aylmer.

We were very sorry to hear of the 
death of Mrs. Marty Hankinson, of 
near Mt. Salem. She leaves to mourn 
her loss «. husband and two little 

• children.
Mr. Glass and his daughters, the 

wonderful musicians, performed in 
the town ball on Monday evening. 
Their violin music and instrumental 
playing, recitations, singing,etc.,were 

•fine.

Seventeen Years of Torture.
“1 had a bad cough for seventeen years,” 

writes Mrs. Sam’l Hamilton, of Lawnville, 
Term. **No doctoi or medicine could cure 
it until one year ago I began to use Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
which c id me more good than all other 
medicines I ever used. It is truly a grand 
cure for stubborn Coughs, Colds and all 
Throat and Lung trouble.” Positively cures 
Consumption, Pneumonia,Grip, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Hay Fever and croup. Price 50c 
and $1.00. Guaranteed. Trial bottles free 
at J. E. Richards’ drug store.

She—We have a very dramatic preacher. 
He—Yes? Comedian or tragedian.

Soldiers in Camp
Ex- Sergeant William Johnson, of the 

10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, writes:— 
“It is impossible for me to speak too highly 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles or any 
other itching skin disease. It is simply 
invaluable. Many of our men used it while 
in camp and received good results.” 
Members of the Canadian contingentsjtook 
1000 boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
them to South Africa to relieve the sufferings 
of campaigning life.

“Oh, yes, indeed! He is a poet and he 
hath already achieved distinction.” “How 
ao?” “Why, by managieg to make both 
ends meet.

He is a Wonder.
All who see Mr. C. F Collier, of Chero

kee, Iowa, as he is now, cheerful, erect, 
vigorous, without an ache or pain, could 
hardly believe he is the same man whôT» 
short lime ago, had;to sit in a chair, propped 
up by cushions, suffering intensely from an 
•ching back, in agony if he tried to stoop— 
all caused by chronic kidney trouble^ that 
no medicine helped till he used Electric 
Bitters and was wholly cured by three 
bottles. Positively cures Backache, 
Nervousness, Loss of Appetite^’all Kidney 
troubles. Only 50c at J. E. Richards' drug 
store.

MOUNT SALEM.

Miss E. Tinknell is the guest of 
Mrs. J. Marshall for a few days.

Mrs. McLennan and Bessie Dodds 
spent a few days last week at Groves- 
end.

Mr. Thomas McGinnis is again yery 
poorly.

Mrs. E- Murray, of Dorchester, is 
visiting at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

O. Roc key.
The Sabbath school of this place 

intend to hold their picnic at Pt. Bur- 
well on Aug. 15th. Invitations are 
being sent out to different schools on 
the circuit and a cofdial invitation is 
extended to everyone.

The band of this place furnished the 
music at the ice cream social at Fair 
view on Monday night last.

Mrs. John Huffman and daughter, 
otSt.Thomas, visited at J.Sheppard’s 
this week.

Mrs. W. [ White and ; family^ are 
holidaying With herjpareuts, Mr johu 
Hamley.

Important to Mothers.
The manufacturers of Castoria have been 

compelled to spend hundreds 'of thousands 
of dollars to familiarize the public with the 
eignature of Chas. H. Fletcher. This has 
been necessitated ■$, by reason of pirates 
•ounterfeiting the Castoria trade-mark. 
This counterfeiting is a crime not jouly 
against the proprietors of Castoria, but 
against the growing generation. All 
persons should be careful to see Pthat 
Castoria bears the signature* of'^Chas'TL 
Fletcher, if they would guard the health of 
their children. Parents, and mothers in 
particular, ought [to carefully examine the 
Castoria advertisements ^whioh have been 
appearing in this paper, and'to^remember 
that the wrapper of every bottle“of genuine 
Castoria bears the fac simile signature of 
Chas. H. Fletcher, under whose supervision 
it has been manufactured continuously for 
over toirty years.—Phila. Bulletin.

Further Details of Sunday’s Rattle With 
the Chinese at 1‘eitsang Message From 
Gen. Chaffee More Fighting on Sun
day East of Peitsang Legations Safe 
August 1 - More Messages From Con- 
gvr— Are Japs Fighting Russians.

Loudon,Aug. 8.—(3.45 n.m.J—"in case the 
troops udance, the Chinese must light, 
The suggestion that the allies should be 
allowed to enter Pekin in order to escort 
the Minister to Tien Tstn is absolutely 
impossible." ...

Tills is tlif dictum of LI Hung t Hung. 
It was transmitted last evening to William 
ITitchaid 11 organ, member of Parliament 
for Merthyr-Tcjlv it by bis agent at 
Shanghai. Thelugcnt had carried to Lari 
Li a message from Morgan, urging that 
the allied troops he allowed tu enter the 
capital, and stating tout a settlement 
could he made at Tien Tain, whereby a 
war el the world against China would he 
averted; tmt even the optimistic 1.1 fail
ed to hold out the slightest hope of.ts 
feasibility, alt ho he reiterated to Mr. Mor- 
gan s agent his declaration that the Min
iate» had left Pekin Using the date o 
tin’lr departure as Aug. 2. lb. agent 
makes this comment: "The consuls are 
without confirmation." These messages 
have been sent to Lord Salisbury, accom- 
nanied by a statement by Mr. Morgan, 
urging that allies should take no steps to 
endanger the lives of the Ml.dsteis^ 

Wlnl.ter. Won't leave retain.
A message from the Belgian Minister 

dated Peill Aug. 2, seems e^e.u. y to 
dispose of the rumors that the Ministers 
have either left or Intend to leave 1 ' kin. 

safe Condoct Authorised.
The Chinese Minister at London Slr Thlh 

Slilb Chin Fen Loh, says lie has received
a telegram from China announcing that a
fong imperial edict, issued on Aug. 2, auth 
orlzlug Immediate and safe eonvej ance 
alt Europeans In Pekin to lien I t . 
oral despatches arc reprinted giving hen - 
Bay accounts of Sunday s battle.

Account» of the Bottle.
The Daily Mall's correspondent at Lae 

Boo, telegraphing Monday, s'3>b- 
fighting lasted seven hours, and the allies.
... rpnort left, were pursuing the

Chinese, but owing to the floods tfareUn* 
was difficult. Thus the Chinese "htno 
time to re-form and to recoter from Effects of battle. Only n small garrteon, 
wdth Idlnn" remains at '"Ion Ism, where 

nnviptv is felt because of a îeport 
tliat lfi.litio Chinese are said In he moving, 
two da vs' march to the southeast.

Praise Jnlinneae Bravery.
All the correspondents agree hi Pr ,ht bravery and" organization of the Jap

anese, but none of them brings the story
mup?neg H'tngt't-o.wdmt Vt'he Shanghai 
correspondent *of The Wmlim. has been 
appointed generalissimo of tb .
forces, and has left lVkln to command the 
troops outside the city.

Are JnpM FUelitlnK Rn##Inn# ?
A Shanghai special says that ofilelal ad

vices from Tokyo announce that armed 
collisions have occurred between parties 
of Russians and Japanese ontshln Taka. 
Title, however, ns It comes by way or 
Khange.il. roust await confirmation be- 
fore being credited.

MESSAGE FROM GEN. CHAFFEE.

Says Chinese Had Entrenched East and 
West Through Peitsang.

Washington, Aug. 7.—The War Depart
ment has received the following cablegram 
from Gen. Chaffee:

••(’he Koo, Aug. 7.—(Tien Tsln, Aug. *>>— 
Conference to-day decided to give battle 
Sundnv. Chinese entrenched east and west 
thru Peitsang. Host of Chinese protected 
bv flooded ground, practically unassailable 
Japanese, English. American forces, about 
10,000 strong, attack Chinese right west of 
river in flank. Other forces, Russian, 
French, about 4000 strong, opposite side, 
between river and railroad. Chinese posi
tion apparently strong. Army reported 30.- 
000. between Peitsang and Yang Tsun or 
crossing of road Tel Ho. Yang T*un ob
jective. Our force, 2000 and battery. Cone- 
maugh arrived. Sixth Cavalry left at 
Tien Tsln for guard of city and awaiting 
mounts. Ministers safe on July 28. 'Sign
ed) Chaffee.”

Sunday's Heavy Fighting.
London, Aug. 7.—A special despatch from 

Shanghai, dated to-day, says: "It Is re
ported that heavy fighting took place last 
Sunday east of Peitsang. the allies losing 
400. of whom 05 were British.

“The Japanese artillery did splendid ser
vice in the face of a galling Chinese cross
fire. under which they lost heavily.

“The Chinese were forced to retreat, but 
saved theirr guns. Their ear-guard was 
attacked and practically decimated.”

Legations Safe -Vug. 1.
Shanghai, Aug. 7.—The Japanese Consul 

here received by wire to-day a message to 
the effect that the Foreign Ministers »t 
Pekin were safe Aug. 1, but that they ex
pected a renewal of the attack by the Chi
nese at any moment. It was added that 
only 25 cartridges each and six days’ pro
visions were left. It was also said that 
the Japanese secretary had died of his 
wounds.

“HELP AT ONCE, IF AT ALL,”

Was the Despatch Received From Minis
ter Conger by Col. Meade.

New York, Aug. 7.—The Journal and Ad
vertiser prints, under Shanghai even date, 
a despatch purporting to give the word
ing of a message from Minister Conger, 
received l>y Col. Meade of the Marine 
Corps from a native runner, it reads:

“Help at once, if at all. Besieged in 
British Legation. No Government in Pe
kin except military chiefs, who are deter
mined on the destruction of foreigners.”

Last Message From Conger.
Washington, Aug. 7.—'the following ca

blegram from Minister Conger was re
ceived to-night by the State Department:

“Tsl Nan Yamen, Aug. 7.—Secretary of 
State: Still besieged. Situation more pre
carious. Chinese Government insisting up
on our leaving Pekin, which would he 
certain death. Rifle firing upon us daily 
by Imperial troops. Have abundant cour
age, but little ammunition or provisions. 
Two progressive Yamen Ministers behead
ed. (Signed) Conger.”

A Toronto Man Was There.
San Francisco, Aug. 7.—The transport 

Logan, which has arrived here, had on 
board Dr. R. E. Diffendorfer of Philadel
phia and Charles McIntosh of Toronto, who 
were in the mill at Tien Tsln, where the 
Chinese were held at hay before the relief 
came thru. Both wore Interviewed.

Socialist. Liebkneckt Dead.
Charlottcnberg. Aug. 8.—Dr. I.iob- 

knvcht, the well-known member of 
the Reichstag, and one of the leaders 
of Socialism in Germany, died last 
night. He was born at Giessen in 
182G, and was editor of The Yor- 
waerts, the Socialist organ.

Milan, Aug. 6.—The new Sovereigns .ate 
to morrow for Rome, where they will ar
rive the following morning. K*'^u**“ 
Murgherita leaves this morning with ner 
mother. Prince Victor Napoleon Is üouny 
expected in Rome from Brussels.

The long-seurclied-for will has at length 
been found.

The Duke of Aosta and the Count ol 
Turin are to accompany the body of Hum
bert from Monza, whither, it Is rumored, 
that the royal family will not return.

Bresci’s trial will he held here, an-1 for 
this reason, the Ministers and President 
Villa of the tribunal that is to try the as
sassin will arrive here to-morrow morning. 
The sentence condemning Brescl. about 
whose fate there can be little doubt, will 
be the first pronounced in the name of 
Victor Emmanuel III.
Did They Have Foreknowledge ?
Rome, \ug. 7.—The brother and brother- 

in-law of Brescl. the assassin of tue K'ag 
of Italy, have been detained by the police 
on the charge that they had foreknowledge 
of the murderer's intention. The former 
says Brescl frequently practised with a re-

Altogether 52 suspected Anarchists have' 
been placed under arrest within the last 48

Protection Agniiuit Anarchist#.
Berlin. Aug. 7.—Altho no plan has yet 

been adopted for International protection 
against Anarchists, the German Foreign of
fice is authority for the statement that it Is 
quite likely a scheme will be devised and 
that the preliminary steps have aigeady 
been taken.

THE NEW BRITISH WAR LOAN.

Sir Michael Hickn-Rcacli Explains Why 
Lists Were Closed so Soon.

London, Aug. 8.—Answering a 
member of the House of Commons, 
who asked the reason for the early 
closing of subscriptions for Exche
quer bonds, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer said the lists had been 
closed as soon as the bonds had been 
subscribed for.

In substance the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer said:

“When I made the usual confiden
tial inquiries to ascertain whether 
the proposed terms were likely i o be 
attractive, I received such very mod
erate encouragement that I accepted 
an offer already made to me by a 
leading Anglo-American house in 
London to place half the issue in the 
United States on the terms I had de
cided to offer here. This part of the 
issue was already taken when the 
loan was Issued in Great Britain.”

The Reserve Was Low.
This assured the success of the 

loan. But there was another rea
son: Last Thursday the reserve of the 
Bank of Eff^land stood at the low
est point for years and he was ad
vised that great relief might be af
forded here by the movement of gold 
from the United States if a large 
part of this loan (£10,000,000) 
were taken there.

In conclusion the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer said: “I regret any disap
pointment caused by the early closing 
of the lists, but I hope it may to 
some extent lie mitigated by consid
eration of the very important points 
I have just mentioned.”

British People Are Angry.
London, Aug. 7.—The allotment of such a 

large portion of the new war loan lo Amer
ica has not been well received in many 
quarters. The Chronicle, in its financial 
article, says:

"The people are so angry that they have 
not time to consider as to what hitmLi.i’l in 
they have been brought to in having c> ap
peal at all to tlie foreign money market for 
assistance.”

Rouse Athe tor F pid liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick E headache, Jaundice» 
nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. I. Hood <6 Co., Lowell, Mas»-

CANADIAN SICK AND WOUNDED.

Another List Sent by Sir Alfred Milner 
to the Militia Department.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The following 
cablegrams were received at the Mili
tia Department yesterday morning:

-Cape Town, Aug. 5.—Dangerously ill at 
Bloemfontein. 331). Driver Sandercock, 
Canadian Artillery; 81 S3, Smith. C.K.O.; 
Cape Town, 74U0, Wilson; 7915. Corp. 
Coombs, C.R.O.; Capt. McDonnell, C.U.O.; 
released by Boers, July 2(>.

"(Sgti.) Milner.”
“l'anrdeberg, Aug. 4.—Casualties reported 

near Waterval. July 30; Stvntheona 
Horse—Killed. 514. Sergt. Edward C. Park
er; severely wounded, 402. 1'tv. Frederick 
U. Arnold. (8gd.) General.”

Pte. Arnold is from Cookstown, 
Baine, Ont. J. A. Wilson is of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers. Ned W. 
Coombs, 62nd St. John Fusiliers, was 
wounded July 27 at Paardeburg. C. 
L. Smith was of the Halifax Com
pany, and went out with the rein
forcements. Driver Sandercock, no ad
dress given. Sergt. Parker does not 
appear on the nominal rolls. Capt. 
McDonnell is of the R.C.A.

Ho XT Kitelt*«ii«-r Cornered Dewet.

London, Aug. 7.—A special de
spatch from Pretoria, dated Aug. 5, 
says:

“Gen. Lord Kitchener has narrow
ed the circle around De wet and Steyn 
by driving out the enemy from one 
of the flank positions which he held

Liuhtnins >ti*rt*<l a Fire.

Lanark, Ont., Aug. 7.—During the 
thunderstorm yesterday afternoon 
lightning struck the steeple of the. 
Congregational Church. Lanark, and 
set fire to the tower and roof. The 
fire brigade worked hard and had it 
practically out when the water in 
the lake played out. and before the 
engine was moved to the tiver the 
fire had gained considerable head
way. By hard work the main bocu 
of the building was saved, but tte 
tower was burned and the roof and 
inside badly damaged. Loss about 
$2,500; covered by insurance.

Independent Oddfellowship.

Hamilton, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Hamilton Is 
a good deal given up tu Independent Odd- 
fellowship this week. To-day there met 
here the Itehekah Assembly of Ontario 
and the Grand Encampment of Ontario, 
and to-morrow the Grand Lodge of Ontario 
will begin its annual session.

l’ho IteUekalis this afternoon elected the 
following officers: Mrs. Amelia I’ulford, 
Amherstburg, president: Miss Nan Harvey, 
Deserunio, vice-president; Mrs. M. L. 
Edgar, Windsor, warden: Mrs. Maggie 
Waddell, Ridgeway, secretary; Mrs. Nellie 
Dodson, Chatham, treasurer.

This evening the new officers were In
stalled by Mrs. Nell Aeklaud, retiring 
president,

tir» ii «1 Encampment.
The proceedings of the Grand Encamp

ment began about 9.30 o’clock. Nearly 1U0 
representatives signed the roll, and tue 
following officers were present:

William 1’otter, Chatham, grand pa tri-

Leonard Ferguson, St. Thomas, grand 
high priest.

Frank Jeffrey, Stratford, grand senior

M. D. Dawson. London, grand scribe.
Ed. Reitz. London, grand treasurer.
F.. J. Spackman, Exeter, grand junior 

wn rden.
W. J. Brett, Windsor, grand Inside senti-

!.. B. Cooper. Belleville, grand marshal.
Joseph Saunders, London, grand outside 

sentinel.
Ceorgo Bell, Ottawa ; Samuel Law, 

Cuelph, and W. J. Evans, D.D.G.1V, Ham
ilton. grand representatives, were also pre-

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Leonard Ferguson, St. Thomas,
grand patriarch; Frank Jeffrey, Stratford, 
grand high priest: E. .7. Spackman, Exeter, 
grand senior warden; M D Dawson, I2011- 
don. grand scribe; Ed. Beltz. London, grand 
treasurer: L. B. Cooper. Belleville, grand 
junior warden; John Ross. Sarnia, grand 
inside sentinel; I). .1. Dickson, Montreal, 
grand marshal : George March, Woodstock, 
grand outside sentinel.

Mhkuh'k limiv (.Nine l'.|>.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 7. 

—The badly decomposed body of a 
man was found floating in the lake 
yesterday afternoon, ah oat five miles 
down the American shore. The cor
oner at Lewiston was immediately 
notified. Upon investigation, the re
mains were found to he those of Wil
liam Mason, the Niagara hack man, 
who was drowned near the mouth of 
the river by falling out of a boat on 
the night of July 22.

An Undertaker Drowned.

Owen Sound, Ont., Aug. 7. — Mr. 
Andrew Hamilton, undertaker, of 
Tara, was drowned while in bathing 
at Balmy Beach summer resort, near 
here, yesterday afternoon. Ho was 
swimming out to a row boat and 
took cramps, and was drowned be
fore assistance could reach him. The 
body was recovered by grappling a 
couple of hours afterwards. Deceased 
leaves a widow.

Canada'* >how al I arU.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—A Montreal gen
tleman has received from a friend, 
Mr. Mr. Herbert I’. Coates of the 
Central Uruguay Railway, Monte
video, the following expression of 
opinion on Canada's show at the 
Paris Exposition: "Canada beats the 
Empire in her exhibit, and in fruit 
has a show that knocks Uncle Sam 
and California into a cocked liât. The 
railroads have an excellent turn-out

Bel levi I le Azuesuir Dead.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 7.—Mr. 
Francis McKay, city assessor, died 
yesterday, aged 81, after a long ill
ness. Mr. McKay came here in 1845, 
and xvas appointed assessor seven
teen years ago. His son, Mr. F. I). 
McKay, editor of the Pvlcrboro Re
view, and five daughters survive him.

Tlireadmnker Clark Dead.

Westerly. K.I.. Aug. 7.—William 
Clark of Newark. X.J., president of 
the William Clark Thread Company, 
died suddenly at his home at Watch 
Hill, yesterday, of heart failure, 
which followed a severe attack of in
digestion. He was well known on 
both sides of the Atlantic.

Ernie Armstrong Drowned.
Llstowcl, Aug. 7.—Ernie Armstrong, a 

young lad about 17 years of age. was 
drowned this morning in Henry smith's 
brick pond, at the outskirts of the town. 
He and several other boys were swimming 
when he went down in about eight feet 
of water. The pond Is fed by springs in 
the bottom and in places is very cold, 
and he no doubt was seized with cramps, 
when coming in contact with the cold wa
ter. The body was recovered by grappling. 
He was the youngest sou of Mr. Janies 
Armstrong, a highly esteemed merchant 
and was employed at the Grand Trunk 
station as a clerk and operator

The Challenger Beaten.
Montreal. Aug. 7.—The White Bear Yacht 

Club people will haw to ;;o back to St. 
Paul, Minn., without the much-coveted Sea- 
wanhaka Cup, which they came lo Montreal 
to win from Duggan and the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht (,'luli. The >.ed Coat, the 
Canadian boat, defeated the Mitmt.iota, the 
challenger, for the cup in three straight 
races, the last race, which was sailed this 
afternoon over the triangular course, re
sulting in a victory for the Red Coat.

Hon. J. I. Tarte sailed from Liver
pool for Canada on Tuesday.

A Victim
of Piles

For 20 Years—A Constant Sufferer From 
Bleeding and Protruding Piles—Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
In vain did Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Hin- 

I tonburgh, near Ottawa, search for a 
cure for piles. In Europe and America 
she tried every remedy available, but 
it remained for Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to effect a cure.

Mrs. Brown writes:—“I have been a 
1 constant sufferer from nearly every 
1 form of piles for the last twenty years, 

and during that time both here and in 
the Old Country have tried most every 
remedy.

“ I am only doing justice to Dr.
1 Chase's Ointment when I say that I 
î believe it to be the best remedy ob- 
! tainable for bleeding and protruding 
I piles. I strongly recommend Dr.

Chase's Ointment to mothers, or indeed 
j to any person suffering from that 
1 dread torment—piles.”

Physicians and druggists recommend 
i Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the one pre- 
' paration that will never fail to cure 
j piles. It is guaranteed to positively 
. cure piles, whether itching, bleeding, 

or protruding. 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates and Co., 
Toronto.

O’SULLIVAN BROS. <fc CO. 
Proprietors.

Awarded 1st Prize for 
Business and Artistic 

Penmanship 
in

Four Consecutive 
Competitions 

against 
all Canada.

Awarded the 
Diploma of Honor 

for the
Most Original and 
Thorough Methods

of
Teaching Book-keeping

E J O’Sullivan, C E , M. A., Principal, will positively give in this town 
only one full course of THOROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING, Practical Book
keeping', Arithmetic, Penmanship, Shorthand, Commercial Law,Typewriting,&c. 
preparing young men and young women to earn their own living.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. Individual Instruction.
Call for Illustrated Prospectus and other information, or address,

E J. O’SULLIVAN, C. E., M. A., Principal. 
Opp. VVarnock’s Bank, Charlton Block. AYLMER, ONTARIO.

Visitors are always welcome.

Shoes by Mail
If you don’t live in a town 

where there is a “ Slater Shoe ” 
Agency, you can get your exact 
fit, in shape, size and width, 
and you can choose the precise 
leather you want, from “ Char
acteristics,” the handsomest and 
most complete shoe catalogue 
ever published in America. It 
tells all about “The Slater Shoe” 

and accurately describes the different leathers,—the kind of wear 
they're good for, and how to care for them.

price 53.50 and <5-00, stamped cu the sole in a slate frame with 
makers’ name.

Write for one, it’s free.

CHRISTIE & CARON, Soie Local Agendo

i

WITHOUT QUESTION
The bes1- equipped business and Shorthand School in Canida is the Forest City 

Business and Shorthand College, London, Out. Large enrolment and strong faculty. 
Hundreds of students in good po-itions. Years ol excellent work at its credit. Catalogues 
of either course free. Correspondence invited.

J. W. WESTERVELT. Principal.

McMullen’s

Poultry Nettings and Lawn Fencings

ARE NOT SURPASSED IN THE WORLD.

Their Woven Wire Fencings have stood over fifteen years 
of very successful testing or Farm and Railway.

Special offers made this year on Hog Fencing.
These Goods are all manufactured by the Ontario Wire 

P'encing Co., Limited, of Picton, Ont.
For sale by the Hardware Merchants and General Dealers 

throughout Canada ; also by the Canadian Hardware Jobbers. 
General Agents—The B. Greening Wire Co., of Hamilton and 

Montreal
Agent for Railway F'encing—James Cooper, Montreal. 
Correspondence with the manufacturers invited.

Books, Stationery 
Watches

Clocks and Jewelry
We carry a full line of the above Goods 
and sell at the

Smallest Profit
Possible for a Good Article.

A call will convince you of the fact.

REPAIRING
We make a specialty of fine Watch and Clock repairing.

C.J. GUNDRY&CO.


